
IUIODEL PRACTICE SET
Dlroctlons (f-E) : In these

s, relationships between
clements is shown in the

These statements are
lry two conclusions,

.Cly9 gswer (r) if only Con-
h I lbllows

llo,o1l""#""'(2) 
if only con-

0lvc answer (B) if either con_
Hl I or tl follows

ans\rer (4) if neither
I nor II follows

answer (5) if both Con_
I and II follow

taEomenf,s :

lS:T>U>X;T<V<w

R>X
;x<w

F<G<H; G>I

H>t
,E: I

ts:
B>F>c;D>E>c

<A
>D

L-SM=N;p>O>M

Directions (Z_9) : Studv the
given information ca-refully ani an_
swer the given questions :

D,E
Ais
three
is younger than E. F is not the
youngest.

7. Who amongst the followinS is
the youngest ?

as'_"
(1)XDMOG
(2) GNMDX
(3)XDMNG
(4) D)C\4GN
(5) Cannot be determined

- Directtons (tB_14) : Study
the given information carefullv ani
answer the given questions :

13. How many people are stand_
ing between Anita and Tina ?
[r) One (2) Two
(3)Three (4) None
(5) More than three

14. What is Shweta,s posiilon
with respect to Anita ?
(1)Sixth to the left
(2) Eighth to the left
(3)Seventh to the left
(4)Ninth to the left
(5) None of these

15. Which of the following will

nw vus Rgo ? Jrc
(1) KMN (2) MNK
(3)NLK (4)NMK
(5)NML

t2.

KA'. In the same code lan_
guage, 'HONEY'will be coded

(l) B
(31E

(2) A
(4) c

(5) None of these
8. If E's age is 16 years, then

which of the following may be
B's age ?
(l) lgyears
(2) 22years
(3) 18 years
(4) lTyears
(5) 12years

9. Iow Taly people ale younger
than E ?
(1)One (2) T\vo
(31Three (4) Four
(5) More than four

<P
rP

D
of the following will

rext in the following
l?
leorzsor28gol2

123459012345
(2) 6
(4) z

(1) Music (2)Ears
(3)Hear (4) Ignore
(5)Sound

11. How many such pairs of let_
ters are there in the word
WONDERS, each ofwhich has
as manyletters between them

(1) One (2)TWo
(3) Three
(4) More than three
(5) None

<F<G; K>F

5G
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Directlone (16-20) : StudY
the'glven information carefully and
/nswer the given questions :

Etght people - J, K, L, M, N,

O, P and Q - are sitting around a
clrcular table facing the centre, not
necessarily in the same order. O is
sttting third to the right of M. There
ls only one person sittin$ between
M and J. There are onlY three Peo-
ple between J and K. P is an imme-
diate neighbour of J. There are only
three people between P and L. N is
second'to the right of P.

16. Which of the following is true
regarding the given arrange-
ment?
(l) M is an immediate neigh-

bour of K
(2) N is an immediate neigh-

bour ofJ
(3) P is second to the left of O
(4) There are four people be-

tween N and O
(5) None is true

17. Who is sitting second to the
left of the one who is sitting
second to the left of Q ?
(1)M (2) K

, (3)N (4)L
) (5)J

18. Four of the following five are
alike in a certain way based
on their seating positions ln
the above arftIngement and so
form a group. Which one does
not belong to the group ?

(r) P8
(3)MN
(5)KO

(2) Kt-
(4) go

19. What is N's position with re-
spect to K ?
(1) Second to the left
(2)Second to the right
(3) Third to the left
(4)Third to the right
(5) Fourth to the left

2O. How many people are sitling
between K and P when count-
ed from the right side of K ?
(1)One (2)TWo

(3)Three (4) None
(5) More than three

Directions (21-251 : In each
of the questions below, two state-
ments are given followed by two con-
clusions numbered I and II. You
have to take the two statements to
be true even if they seem to be at
variance from the commonlyknown
facts and then decide which of the
given conclusions logically follows
from the given statements disre$ard-
ing the commonly known facts.

Give answer (I) if onlY Con-
clusion I follows

Give answer (2) if only Con-
clusion II follows

Give answer (3) if either Con-
clusion I or II follows

Glve answer (4) if neither
Conclusion I nor II follows

Glve answer (5) if both Con-
clusion I and II follow

21. Statements :

Some rings are circles.
No circle is a square.
Concluslons:
I. No ring is a square.
II. All rings are squares.

22. Statements :

All rows are lines.
All lines are queues.
Concluslons:
I. Al1 rows are queues.
II. Atleast some queues are

lines.
23. Statements :

A1l laptops are comPuters.
Some laptops are notebooks.
Conclusions:
I. Some notebooks are com-

puters.
II. A11 notebooks are comPut-

ers,
24. Statements :

Some participanls are stu-
dents.
Some students are bovs.
Concluslons;
L No boy is a particiPant.
II. All boys are particiPants.

25. Statements :

All sparrows are birds.
No bird is a rePtile.
Concluslons:
I. No sparrow is a rePtile.
IL Some reptiles are spalTows.

Directlons (26-3O) :

the given information careful
answer the given questions :

Auditions for a show
ln seven different cities of
Chennai, Banqalore, Cochin,
bai, Delhi, Bhopal and Kol
necessarily in t]le same o
inq the ffrst seven months of
2011 (starting in JanuarY
ing in July). The auditions
only in one city during a
Auditions in only four ci
held between the Kolkata
and the Cochin audition.
ata audition was not held in
Only one auclitionwas held
the Kolkata audition and
galore audition. The C
tion was held immediatelY
Kolkata audition. The Delht
tion was held immediatelv
Bhopal audition. The Bho
tion was not held in MaY.

26. Howmanyauditions
between the Mumbai
and the Chennai audi
(1) One (2) Two
(3) Three (4) None
(5) More than three

27. Which of the followin$
ments is true acco
given sequence ?

(1)The Mumbai aud
held in July

(2) Delhi audition was
April

(3) Cochin audition
before May

(4) Kolkata audition
in January

(5) None is true
28. Four of the following

alike in a certain wa
on the given seq
hence form a group.
one does not belong
group ?
(l)January - Kolkata
(2) March - Ba
(3) June - Cochin
(4) May - Delhi
(5) February - C

29. During March, the
was held in which of
lowing cities ?

(1)Banga
(2) Kolkat
(3)Mumb
(4)Chenn
(5)None <

3O.'Ihe audtl
held in wl
rnonths?
(1)July
(3)Februa
(5)None c

ll. Ilowmany
In the ntr
qrch of wl
liom the b<

llcr as whr
rlrranged
within the
(l) None
(:t)Two
(ll) More tt
Dlrectlonr

rltrestlons I

trxllon and thr
I,II and II

Io declde w
I ln the sti

ll lo answer
fl. Who amon

V, each s

rrrarks, secr
rrst marks'
l. R and

marks I
ll, Vsecurt
lll. S securr

P but le
(l)only I a

(2)AII I, II
to answ

(ll)only II r

(4)Ouesttr
swered t
III

(5)Only I a
Whtch vllla
Ilast of vlll
L Vtllage

East of
1o the I

lage P ar
North ol

ll, Vtllage
West of
to the sr



[I.Village R which is to the
North of village S, lies be-
tweenvillages N and Q and
village N is to the West of
village R.

(l) Only I and II
(2) Only II and III
(3) All I, II and III are not suffi-

cient to answer the ques-

tion
(4)All I, II and III are required

to answer the question
(5) Only I and III or onlY II and

lll are required to answer
the question

34. What is the rank of Animesh
in a class of 17 students ?

L Nirmal who is thirteenth
fiom the bottom is six rank
ahead of Bhumika who is
two Position below Anlmesh'

II. Bhumika is four Positlon
ahead of Kamal.

III. Bhumika is two Posltion
below Animesh and Ka-
mal's rank is 15th.

(r) Only I and III
(2) OnlY I and II
(3) Only I or II and III together

are required to answer the
questlon

(4) OnlY II ts required to an-
siler the question

(5) All I, II and III are not suffi-
cient to answer the ques-

tion
35. How is 'them'written in a code

language ?
l. 'tell them Young' is written

as 'se me Ye' and 'wise

Young sharP tell' is written
as 'me Yo na Ye' in that code

langUage.
II. tclever sharP come tomor-

row' is written as 'na ki Pa
lo' and 'bring clever Young
them'is wrttten as'ki Po se

ye' in that code language'

III.'clever sharp come them no'
is written as 'Pa na se ki te'
and frellow come sharP run
clever no' is written as 'ki
ni Pa be te na' in that code
language.
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(1)Bangalore
(2)Kolkata
(3)Mumbai
(4)Chennal
(5) None of these

f0. fne audition in Mumbai was
held in which of the following

' months?

. (l)July (2) MaY

(3)FebruarY (4)March
(5) None of these

, l{ow manY such digits are tleere

ln the number 836257419'
each of which is as far awaY

liom the beginning of the num-
ller as when the digits are re-
nrranged in ascending order
wlthin the number?
(l)None (2) One
(3)Two (4) Three

(6) More than three
Dlrections (32-35) : Each of

questions below consists of a
and three statements num-

I, II and III givenbelowit. You

to decidewhether the data Pro-
ln the statements are suffi-

[o answer the question.

Who amongstP, Q, R, S, T and
V, each securing different
marks, secured the second low-
eet marks ?

l, R and T secured more
marks than P and I

I tl. V secured thehighestmarks
lll. S secured moremarks than

P but less than 9.
(1)Only I and III

'12)el I, II and III are required
to answer the question

(9) OnlY II and III
Question cannot be an-
swered evenwith all I, II and
III
Only I and II

h village is to the North-
of village R ?

Vtllage S is to the South-
East of village N which is
to the South-West of vil-
lage P and villa$e P is to the
North of village I'
Vtllage T is to the North-
West of village Q which is
to the south of village P.
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(I) OnlY III is required to an-
swer the question

(2) OnlY I and II are required
to answer the question

(3) Only I or II and III together
are requrred to answer the
question

( ) OnlY II is required to an-
swer the question

(5) All I, II and III are not suffi-
cient to arlswer the ques-

tion
Directions (364()) : StudYthe

following information to answer tlee

given questions :

In a certain code 'it ls rush
hour trafflc' is written as 'sa le do

mi ru' 'go to school' is written as

'be no pa', 'one hour to go' is writ-
ten as 'mi fi Pa be', 'rush to one' is
written as 'fi be sa' and 'trafilc is

fine' is written as 'ga ru do"
36. Which of the following rePre-

sents 'school hour go fine'?
(1) pa be fi ga
(2) no mi ra Pa
(3) pa no ga mi
(4) ga no mi le
(5) None of these

37. 'mi fi le'would mea-n -
(1) it one to
(2) to rush one
(3) rush hour it
(4) it one hour
(5) None is correct

38. What does'sa' stand fot'?

(1) rush (2) traffic
(3) it (4) is
(5) None of these

39. Which of the following maY

represent 'traffic is for one

hour'?
(1) fi Ye no mi ru
(2) fi le do mi ru
(3)fiYedomiru
(4) fi so do mi ro
(5) None of tJrese

40. What does'do' stand for?
(1) hour
(2) 'is' or 'traffic'
(3) it (4) is
(5) None of these
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE

Dlrections (4L-451 : Read
each sentence to find out whether
there is ary grammatical error or
idiomatic error in it. The error, if
any, will be in one part of the sen-
tence. The number of that part is
the answer. If there is 'No error' the
answer is (5). (Ignore errors of punc-
tuation if any)

41. Mangal Pandey was well
known (1)/ because he was
involved (2) / tn the initial stag-
es of the Indian rebellion. (4)/
No Error (5)

42.'Most of the Indian populations
still lives (1)/ in its villages and
thus the contribution of (2) /
agriculture to Indian economy
(3)/ becomes very impor-
tmnt.@)/ No Error (5)

43. Catherine's grandfather al-
ways (1)/ lost his balance
while walking(2)/ and would
be found fallen (3)/ on the
road.(4)/ No Error (5)

44.Her doctor was (1)/ annoyed
because she (2)/ ignore her
health (3)/even after being
hospitalised twice. ( )/ No
Error (5)

45. Raghav was wony (1)/ about
telling his parents (2) / that he

,r wanted to move out (3)/ and-' live independently.(4) / No Er-
ror (5)

Directions (46-50) : Each
sentence below has two blanks, each
blank indicating that something has
been omitted. Choose the set of
words for each blank which best fits
the meaning of the sentence as a
whole.

46. Rohit _ a huge library and
has a large collection ofbooks
in it,
(1)wants (2) has
(3) wanted (4) had
(5) needs

47. Rachna liked her room to be
exactly the way she left it and
she would _ allow anyone
to touch her things,
(I) always (2) sometimes
(3)willingly (4)never
(5) certainly

48. Elephants are the largest liv-
ing land animals _ eartJr
today.
(r) in
(3) on
(5)at

49. Josephinewas elated because
the doctor confirmed the news
_ her pregnancy.

(2)of
(4) after

(2) and
(4) like

(r)like
(3) with
{5) in

50. It _ been estimated that
there may be many millions of
species ofplants, insects and
microorganisms still undis-
covered in tropical rainforests.
(1) have (2) will
(3) should (4)has
(5) shall
Directions (51-55) : In each

question below, four words printed
in bold type are given. These are
numbered (1), (2), (3) and (4). One
of thesewords printed inbold might
either be wrongly spelt or tnappro-
priate in the context of the sen-
tence. Find out the word that is in-
appropriate orwrongly spelt, if any.
The number of the word is your an-
swer. If the words printed in bold
are correctly spelt and appropriate
in the context of the sentence then
mark (5) i.e. 'All Correct'as your an-
SWCI,

51. The kidnappers (1)/ asked for
ransom (2)/ and threatened
(3) / to kill Mr. Gopalan's son
if their demands (4)/ were not
met. All Correct (5)

52. Ramesh spiled (r)/ juice all
overRaj's new (2)/ clothes and
did not even care (3)/ to apol-
ogtse.(4)/ All Correct (5)

53. Ravi met (1)/ with an ac-
ctdant (2)/ arfibroke (3)/ his
leg the day he bought (4)/ his
new ca-r. All Correct (5)

54. Daisy loved (1) / children and
so she would distrebute (2)/
sweets in an orphan^ge (3)/
on her btrthday.(4)/ All Cor-
rect (5)

55. Roshni wanted (1)/ to play
(2)/ with her pet dog and so
she started (3)/ throwingtan-
trums. (4)/ All Correct (5)
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Dlrections (56-6())
range the following eight
/group of sentences (A), (B),
(E), (F), (G) and (H) in
sequence to form a
graph; then answer the
given below them.

(A) DurinA the exami
lnvigilator noticed
and despite Rajesh's
innocence asked him
the examination hall.

(B) At this point Ravish
his mistake and felt
he immediately
misdeed to the
left the examination

(C) Rajesh forgave Ravish
Ravish had not only
his mistake on time
had not let Rajesh
ished for the wrong

(D) Ravish and Rajesh
college and had been
since childhood.
Ravish did not trust

(E) Another Student -
who had seen Ravish
something in Raj
stood up and info
inviAilator of what
seen.

(F) One day Ravish
Rajesh's friendship
during one of the
examinations Ravis
early to class and
chits in Rajesh's desk.

(G) Rajesh did not believe
instead was furiou
Satish had falsely
friend and agreed
would leave his
only if Ravish was
the matter.

(H) After the examina
over Ravish apologi
Rajesh and promised
would be a good
then onwards.

56. Which of the following
be the FIFTH sente
the rearrangement ?

, Whlch ol'
hc the F(
lcr Lhe rer
(l)c
(it) ll
(l-r) G

Whlch of
lrt: lhe El
I crt<:e a l'

tnrrttt ?

ll)n
llt) c
lFr) lf
Wlrlch of
lrt' the FI
llrr: rearn
ll)A
lil) cr

(5) r
Wlrlch ol'
lre lhe 9I
ler lhe rer
(l) A
tll) ('i
(11) It
Dlrcctlor

(l) c
(3)E
(5) c

(2) H
(4) D

nA l)assn
ol whlch I
ililtllbers

nnd agi
llU0{e$ted,
h rtppropn

)rlnte wol
Once upo
lltc clty-r

ln lhc sou
wllless s

ol'endle
hlr eons
ng, the !
crfi and r

ry wlth
ol'learr
than a

Wlro ls stu;
to hls fatl

tlt to b
lor advlce.'

One of th
of Vlshn

eqlo]4r
ot hls d

llll persc
Entrust I

toon you I



The king summoned Vishnu
Sharman and Pleaded with him "Oh,

venerable scholar, take PitY on me
and please train mY sons' Ttrm them
into great scholars and I will be (681

toyou all mylife."Vishnu Sharman
said "Oh, king, count six months
from today. If I do not make Your
children great scholars, You can ask
me to change my (69)."

The king immediatelY called
his sons and handed them over to
the care of the learned man. Shar-
man took them to his monastery
wherehe (7OI teachingthem. KeeP-

ing his word, he finished the task
the king entrusted to him in six
months. Thus, the king, now, had
scholars for sons.

6r. (1) ache
(3)joy
(5) hazard

62. (1) Fact
(3)Since
(5) Being

63. (1) stupid
(3) fool
(5) scholar

64. (l) self

(2)worry
(4)pity

(2)Belief
(4) Realising

(2)brilliant
(4) uneducated

(2) place
(3) successors
(4)level (5) siblings

65. (i) suggested (2) requested
(3) called (4) Pointed
(5)said

66. (1) teachings
(2) attendance
(3) glamour
(4)rights
(5) respect

67. (1) competent
(2) right (3) easy
(4) actual (5) skill

68. (1) happy (2) oblige
(3) beside (4) indebted
(5) disciple

69. (1) importance
(2) name
(3)clothes
(4) location
(5) life

70. (1) embark
(2) mustered
(3) begun
(4) dectded
(5) started

Whlch of the following should
he the FOURTH sentence af-

ter the rearrangement ?

u)c
13)E
(6)c
Whlch of the followin$ should
hc the EIGHTH (LI\ST) sen-
lcrtce after the rearrange-
mcnt ?

{l) A
(3)c
(6)E
Whtch of tJ:e followin$ should
Ite the FIRST sentence after
lhe rearrangement ?

il)A (2)B
{3)c (4)D
(6)F
Whlch of the following should
be the SECOND sentence af-

ter the rearrangement ?

(1) A
(3)c
(6)E
Dlrectlons (61-70) ; In the

passage there are blanks,
of which has been numbered.
numbers are printed below the

and aAainst each, fivewords
one of which fits the

appropriately. Find out the
word in each case.

Once upon atime, Amarasakti
the city-state of MahilaroPY-
the south of India. He had

wltless sons who became a
of endless (611 for him. (62'l

hls sons had no interest in
the king summoned his
and said, *You know I am
with my sons. According

of learning, al unborn son
than a son who is a (63). A
ls stupid will bring disho-

to hts father. How can I make
fit to be my (641 ? I turn to

advice."
One of t-]:e ministers (65) the
of Vishnu Sharman, a great

enjoying the (66) of hun-
of his disciples. "He is the

llil person to tutorYour chil-
Entrust them to his care and

toon you will see the chan$e'"
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(2)D
t4)F

(2) B
(4) D

(2)B
(4) F
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Dlrectlons (71-80) : Read the
following passage carefully and an-
swer the questions given belou/ it.
Certain words,/Phrases have been
printed in bold to helP You locate
them while arswering some of the
questions.

A long time a$o, on a big tree
in the lap of the mountain, lived a
bird named Sindhuka. Itwas a rath-
er special bird because its droppings
turned into gold as soon as theY hit
the Eround.

One daY, ahunter came to the
tree in search of PreY and he saw
Sindhuka s droppings hit the ground
and turn tnto gold. The hunter was
struck with wonder, He thought' "I
have been hunting birds and small
animals since I was a boY, but in
all my 80 years, I have never seen
such a miraculous creature. He de-

cided that he had to catch the bird
somehow. He climbed the tree and
sktlfully set a trap for the bird. The
bird, quite unaware of the danger it
was in, stayed on the tree and sang
merrily. But it was soon cau$ht in
the hunter's traP. The hunter im-
mediately seized it and shoved it into
a cage

The hunter took the bird home
joyfully. But as he had time to think
over his good fortune later, he sud-
denly realised, "If the kin$ comes to
know of this wonder, he will certain-
ly take away the bird from me and
he might even Punish me for keeP-
ing such a rare treasure all to mY-
self. So it would be safer and more
honourable if I were to go to the king
and present the unique bird to him."

The next day, the hunter took
the bird to the king and Presented
it to him in court with great rever-
ence. The kingwas delighted to re-
ceive such an unusual and rare gift.
He told his courtiers to keep the bird
safe and feed it with the best bird
food available.

The king's Prime minister
though, was reluctant to accePt
the bird. He said "O RaJah' how can
you believe the word of a foolish
hunter and accePt this bird ? Has
anyone in our kingdom ever seen a
bird droppinggold ?The hr:nter must
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be either crazy or telling lies. I think
it is best that you release the bird
from the cage."

After a little thought, the king
felt that his prime minister's words
were correct. So he ordered the bird
to be released. But as soon as the
door of the cage was thrown open,
the bird flew out, perched itself on
a nearby door-way and defecated. To
everyone's surprise, the dropping
immediately turned into gold. The
king moumed his loss.

71. Which of the following is pos-
sibly the most appropriate ti-
tle for the story ?

., (1)The Skilled Hunter
(2) The King's Prime Minister
(3)The King's Defeat
(4)The Bird With The Gold

Dropping
(5) The Trials And Tribulations

Of The Foolish Bird
Sindhuka

72.Which of the following emo-
tions made the hunter gift the
bird to the king ?
(I) Respect (2) Joy
(3) Pride (4) Fear
(5)Awe

73. Which of the following is
TRUE according to the story ?
(1) Birds like Sindhuka were

very common in the area
near the mountain.

(2) Sindhuka remained caged
for the rest of its life.

(3) Sindhuka was unaware of
the trap laid by the hunter

(4) The king, when told to not
accept the bird, did not lis-
ten to his prime minister.

(5) All are true
74. Whywas the king's prime min-

ister reluctant to accept the
bird?
(1)He believed that the bird

would die if caged
(2) He knew about the hunt-

er's habit of lying
(3) He believed that the bird

would bringbad luck to the
king

(4) His sources had informed
him that the hunter was
crazy

[5) None of these

75. How did the hunter find
Sindhuka ?
(f) He had read stories about

the bird and had set traps
at various locations in the
city.

(2) He followed the bird's
droppings.

[3) He was on the lookout for
a prey when he chanced
upon it.

(4) People from the city had in-
formed him about the
bird's whereabouts.

(5) He was attracted by the
bird's calls.

Dlrections (76-7gl : Choose
the word,/group of words which is
most similar in meaning to the
word/group ofwords printed inbold
as used in the passage.

76. RATHER
(1) regular (2) quite
(3) instead (4) but
(5)known

77. RELEASE
(f) free (2) vacate
(3)vent
(4) let expire
(5) make public

78. RDVERENCE
(l) respect
{2) detail
(3) astonishment
[4) hope
[5) remembrance
Dlrections (79-80) : Choose

the word/group of words which is
most opposite in meaning to the
word/group of words printed in bold
as used in the passage.

79. RELUCTAI\IT
(1) true
(2) clever
(3) averse
(4) hesitant
(5) keen

80. SKILFULLY
(r)angrily
(2)haphazardly
(3)highly
(4) cheaply
(5) deftly

Directlons (81-95)
value should come in the
question mark (?) in the
questions ?

8r. (Il)'9 + (9)'- (r4)2 + ?

(5) None of these
82. O.5 x 3.9 + 1.3 = ? + O.

tl) 6
(3) 1

(2) 7
(4)3

(2)81
(4)36
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(5) None of these

(l)tl (2) t3
(3)r9 (4) to
(5) None of these

84.8I0/o of 23OO -340/oof
(1) r060.63 (2) 1060,
(3) 1660.36 (4) 1006.
(5) None of these

85. 3.1 x 2.6 x 1.5 = ?
(r) r2.0e (2) 12.05
(3) 12.03 (4J r2.O7

(r)0.o1
(3)O.2

(1) 530
(3) 5o5

(2)O.1
(4) l.0

(2) 535
(4) 513

(5) None of these

(r44 828\

"u.[* " s )=?+32

(5) None of these
a7.9352-2569+7153= I

(l) e
(3)25
(5) None of these

88.23o/o of 1630 = ?
(r) 394.7 (2) 347.9
(3) s7e.4 (4) 374.9
(5) None of these

89. 73 + 238 + 14 -71 =? .

(l) 16 (2) 15
(3) 13 (4) le
(5) None of these

eo'Js76 +J8n =?
(1) 53 (2) 4r
(3) 51 (4) 43
(5) None of these

9L.71+897+13x3=?
(r) 276 (2l.273
(3)278 (4) 271

, Wltrtl I
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x38+4=?
lrllro (2) r5O8
lrtol-r (4) 1085
Nr rrrc of these

:ro 558
'rl ,; of 3 =?

I t22 (2) 142
144 (4) 128
None of these
+ 43,34 + 34.43 + 43.43 +
l?

f ll il3e.2 (2\ r2e.8
l2fl.9 (4) 182.9
None of these

497
ol' Z+g of ? = 639

lll474 (2) 774
477 (4)747
None of these

(96-98):Study
ng information and an-

(luestions that follow.
.tf tn of Rs. 7740 is to be di-

lnlongst A, B and C in the
i6:Srespectively.

t ts the difference be-
C's and B's share ?

I Rs, e8z Q)Rs.774
Rs. l,O2l [4) Rs. 59r
Iis, I.161
t is the sum of B's and

\'r share ?

llRs. 4,93r (2) Rs. 4,644
Rs,5,58O (4) Rs. 5,805
Rs.5,O3l

How much is As share ?

l)Rs. 2,709
(8)Rs.3,oe6
lS)ns. t,gss
(a)Rs. 2,851

Rs,3,19O
how many different ways

3an the letters of the word
CE'be arranged ?

l2+Oo (2) 72O
2005 (4) 5040
None of these

How much will a sum of
Rc. Z,ZSO amount to in a sPan

to the nearest integer) ?
(l)Rs. 8,r76 (2) Rs.8,146
(9)Rs. 8,216 (4) Rs.8,170
(6) Rs. 8,l90

gf 2 years, at 6 p.c,p.a' rate of
,compound interest (Rounded
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lO1. At what rate of simple inter-
est will Rs.4,2OO amount to
Rs. 6,2f 6 in a span of Syears ?

(1) 5 (2) 3

(3) 6 (4) 4
(5) None of these

tO2. Cost of 2O pens and 17 pen-
cils is Rs. 418. What is ttre
cost of 60 pens and 51 pen-
clls ?
(1)Rs. 1,251 (2) Rs, 1,257
(3) Rs, I,227 (4) Rs. 1,221
(5) None of these

Directions (fO3-1OZ) : Study the following table carefully and an-
swer the questions ttrat follow.
The table represents the total number of students studying courses
R g, R, S and T, across etEht tnstttutes l.e. A, B, C, D, E' F' G and H.

rectangle
he differ-
ngth and
res, what

1s

plete
ys. If
the

how
com-
orks

Courses

Itrstitutes

A B C D L F G H

P 520 4I0 550 450 570 210 750 450

o 410 540 610 580 380 550 570 3lo
R 430 2ro 59C 530 730 5ro 530 480
S 350 2AO 57C 320 410 480 610 460
T 370 480 38C 250 r80 370 590 660

1O3. What is the respective ratio
between the total number of
students studYing in institute
Aand the total number of stu-
dents studying in institute
H?
(1) 52 : 59 (2) 52 :55
(3) 55 :59 (4)59 :61
(5) None of these

1O4. The number of students study-
ing course Q in lnstitute B
forms what per cent of the to-
tal number of students in in-
stitute C ?
(1) 14 (2) 17
(3) 11 (4) 8
(5) 20

1O6. What is the total number of
students who are studYing
course T across all institutes ?
(1) 3480 (2)3280
(3) 3420 (4) 3840
(5) None of ttrese

106. The mrmber of students study-
ing course P in institute A
forms what per cent of the to-
tal number of students in in-
stitute A ?
(1127 (2)23
(3) 25 (4)2O
(5) 2e

1O7. What is the average number
of students studying in insti-
tute D ?
(r) 446 (2) 426
(3) 540 (4) 454
(5) None of these

1O8. What will be the average oI
the following set of scores
(Rounded off to the nearest
integer) ?
46.54,62,68,56,29, 58
(1)45 (2) 5e
(3) 62 (4) 48
(5)53

1O9. The area of a circle is 3850
square metres. What will be
its circumference ?
(1) 233 metres
(2) 226 metres
(3) 230 metres
(4) 22O metres
(5) 249 metres

I lO. The product ofthree consecu-
tive numbers is 4O8O. Whatis
the least number ?
(1) 17 (2\ 14
(3) 13 (4) 16
(5) None of these

I I L If the perimeter of a rectanglt
is I8O metres and the differ
ence between the length an<

the breadth is 8 metres, wha
is the area of the rectangle ?
(1) 2 I 16 squa-re metres
(2) 2047 square metres
(3) 2090 square metres
(4)2178 square metres
(5) None of these

112. A and B together can comPlet,
a particular task in 6 daYs. I
A alone can complete th,
same task in 10 days, hor
many days will B take to com
plete the task if he work
alone ?
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(l) 15
(3) 14

(2) 16
(4) 12

(5) None of these
Directions (rfg_f tZ): What

should come in place of the ques_
tion mark (?) in the followinA ntrm_
ber series ?
113.7 33 r37 553 ? 8873

(r) r2t7 (2) 2217
(3) 2rr7 (4) 2127
(5) None of these

r14.8 56 336 2352 r41r2 ?
(11 e8874 (2) e8784
(s)87894 (4) 84672
(5) None of these

r15.5963 ? 59s8 5913 5877
5828
(l) 5e32
(3)5e5i

(2) 5e4O
(4) 5e54

(5) None of these
116.2916 972 ? 108 36 12

(5) None of these
117.9 15 27 45 69 ?

(t) 109
(3)e1
(5) None of these

118. The cost price of an article is
Rs. 390. If it is to be sold at a
profit of B.l2 per cent, how
much would be its approxi_
mate selling price ?
(l) Rs.4tO (2) Rs. 402
(3) Rs.417 (4) Rs. 42o
(5) Rs.442

f 19. 17 articles were bought for Rs.
3.9t O and sold for ns. +,SgO.
How much was the approxi_
mate profit percentage per
article ?

(1) 324
($2ag

(2) 234
(4) 39r

(2)e9
t4) 81

(3) l2o/o
(4) 2lo/o

(l) l7o/o
(3) 9o/o

(5) 250/0
l2O. 12 years ago, the ages ofA and

B were in the ratio 15 : I3 re_
spectively. 19 years from now
the respective ratio of their
ages will be 23 : 22. What is
the sum of their aAes at
present ?
(1) 5Tyears
(2) 54years
(3) 52 years
(4) 59 years
(5) None of these

GENERAL AWARENESS

(2) Only Weaker sections the
society and people of small
villages

(3) Only those who are taking
housing loans

(4)A1l (l), (2) and (3) above
(5) None of these

L22.Ttte Base Rate System has re_
placed the erstwhile Bench_
mark Prime Lending Rate Sys_
tem with effect from
(l) lst March,2Otl
(2) lstJuly,201O
(3) lst November, 20l I
(4) Other than those Aiven as
options
(5) lst May, 2OO9

123. UN Secretary General Ban Ki
Moon inauguratecl a IOMW
solar power plant in the Incli_
an state of ____
(1) Madhya Pradesh
(2)Gujarat
(3)Rajasthan
(4) West Bengal
(5) Maharashtra

124. Which of the followinA is NOT
an important l-unction of Re_
serve Bank of India ?
[1) Management of Foreiqn

Exchange Reserves
{2) Foreign Exchange related

current and capital ac_
count management

(3) Devising Foreign Trade
Policy of India

( ) Debt and Cash ManaAe_
ment for State Govern_
ments

(5) Regulation of Government
Securities

125. Which of the following agen_
cies/organizations in Inclia
maintains the Micro Finance
Development and Equity
Fund which was in news re_
cently ?

(1) Confederation of Industries
in India (CII)

MODET

(2) Indian Bank's
0BA)

(3) Small Industries
ment Bank of I
BI)

(4) Reserve Bank of I
(5) National Bank for

ture and Rural
ment (NABARD)

126. Which of the fol
menrs pertaining to
economic situatio
world is/are True ?
(1) China and India

ing very good p
the economic
Though India is
slower than

(2) United Kingdom
most all European
are now out of
crisis.

(3) United States has
to give 3 lakh
US dollars to Iraq
pensation for its
sary attack on it.

(4) As World Trade
tion is aboli
tries are free to
own economic
treaties

(5) All are true
127. As per news in va

papers 'kfw' Group
another instalment
nancial aid to India.
organisation/bank

Il) France
(2) Japan
(3) Italy
(4)China
(5) Germany

128. The agency which is
with collecting.
disseminating inform
lated to dubious fi
transactions is
(l) Financial Intell

IFIU)
(2) Financial Action

Force (FATF)
(3) Central Economic

gence Bureau (CEI
(4) Central In telli

Bureau (CIB)
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(3) Gross Profit
(4) Depreciation
(5) Cash flow

135. Which Bollywood actress re-
ceived the best actress award
in the 62nd National Films
Award ?
(1) Priyanka Chopra
(2) TeJaswani Kolhapure
(3) Tabu
(4) Kangana Ranaut
(5) Other than those given as
options

136. Which of the following organ-
isations tras recommended
that Financial Literacy should
be made part of syllabus from
High Schools itself ?
(I) Securities & Exchange

Board of India (SEBI)
(2) Reserve Bank of India

(RBI)
(3) Indian Bank's Association

(IBA)
(4) National Bank forAgricul-

ture and Rural Develop-
ment (NABARD)

(5) State Bank of India
l37.ln the terms of economics, the

recesslon occurring two times
with a small gap ln between is
known as
(I) Double Deflation
(2) Deflation
(3) Deep Recesslon
(4) Double Dtp Recession
(5) None of these

138.A Rs. 20, 00O crore bank,
which would primarily be re-
sponsible for re{inancing all
micro-finance institutions is
to be launched. This unique
bankis christened as
(1)MSE Bank
(2) MSME Bank
(3) MUDRA Bank
(4) SAMUDRA Bank
(5)SSI Bank

139. A consortium of commercial
banks has joined hands to
float a neril company which
will collect data related to
frauds and security risks.
Which of the following is the
name of the company ?

PRACTICE SET - 06

[]rrslness Correspondent
l'ramework launched by the
Reserve Bank of India is a step
ln achieving which of the fol-
loMng ?
(l) Financial Inclusion
(2) Transparency in banking

transactions
(l|) Better control over coop-

erative/small banks
(4) Providing direct subsidy to

consumers of Public Dis-
tribution System (PDS)

(6) None of these
'fhe record of all economic
lrtrnsactions between the res-
Itlcnts of a country and the
resl" of the world in a particu-
Ittr period is known as 

-

(l)Balance in Capital Ac-
c(tunt
(2) Balance in Current Ac-
col lnt
lS) Trade Settlements

14) Balance of Payments
(6) Balance of Trade
Nttclear Threat Initiative, the
organisation which has com-
pllecl first ever index of secu-
ilty materials globa-lly. is an
lf,ency based in 

-
(l) India (2) USA

{8)-lapatt (4) Germany

16) China
of the following agen-

/organisations has decid-
[o make major changes for

?

IIRDA (2) RBr
AMFI (4) FRBI
None of these
per the latest budget an-

t, Taxincenflvelim-
for lnvestment in pension

has been raised to

)Rs. I,oo,ooo
Rs.75,OOO

Rs.8o,0OO
Rs. l,5O,OOO

Rs.2,OO,OOO

of the following is NOT
flnancial term ?

I Acld Test
Double Fault

MODEL PRACTICE SET - 06

[1) Loss Data Consortium
(2) Customer Service Corpora-

tion
(3) Bank net India Ltd.
(4) Nu Tech Corporate Servic-

es Ltd.
(5) None of these

14O. Which of the following days
is observed asAIDS Dav everv
year ?
(1) loth March
(2) lst December
(3) loth December
(4) lst November
(5) lst March

141. What is the capital of Germa-
ny?
(1) Hamburg (2)Berlin
(3)Munich (4)Bonn
[5) Vienna

142. Which of the following terms
is used in the field of Econom-
ics ?
[1) Ampere (2) Horse Power
(3) Relative Density
(4)Arbitrage
{5) Joule's Law

149. The 'Laadli Voice of the Cen-
tury" award was recently
awarded to whom for her out-
standing contribution to In-
dian music over the years ?
(l) Shreya Ghoshal
(2) Asha Bhosle
(3) Kavita Krishnamurthy
(4) Lata Mangeshkar
(5) Farida Khanum

144. The "National Consumer
Rights Day" is celebrated in
the everyyear on
(l) 2lstDecember
(2) l5thMarch
(3) 24th October
(4124th December
(5) 8th March

145. Many a times we read in the
news paper about CASA de-
posits ofbanks. CASA depos-
its are
(l) Demand deposits
(2) Term deposits
(3) Hybrid deposits
(4) Recurring deposits
(5) Special schemes of banks
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146. As per the latest Bipartite Set-
tlement, the salary of the
bank employees, mostly from
the public sector will get a 15
per centwage hike and two ad-
ditional holidays a month as
part of an industry -wide wage
settlement. This is the

-Bipartite 

setUement,
(l) Eighth (2) Eleventh
(3)Tenth (4) Ninth
(5) Twetfth

l47.The Reserve Bank of India has
set up a Working GrouP to re-
view current operating Proce-
dure of monetarJr PolicY in-
ciudlng 'LAF'. What is full-
form of 'LAF ?
(1) Liquid Assets and Funds
(2) Liabilities and Funds
(3) Liabilities Adjustment Fi-

nance
(4) Liquidiff and Finance
(5) Liquidity Adjustment Fa-

cilitY
l4a. Which of the following Organ-

isations is the Regulators of
Stock Exchanges in India ?

(r) RBI (2) SIDBI
(3) SEBI (4) NABARD
(5) IBA

149. Who finalises the value and
the volume of the notes to be

, printed everyyear ?
i (l) Independently by Ministry

of Finance
(2) With Mutual Consultation

of RBI ald Ministry of Fi-
nance

(3) Independently by Govern-
ment of India

(4) Committee of Bank Heads
(5) With Mutual Consultation

of Government of India
and Bank Heads

I5O. What does the letter 'D' de-
note in the term 'SDR ? (as

used in Finance)
(l) Deposits (2) Data
(3)Drawing (a) Debt
(5) Dealers

f 51. Which of the following awards
is given to Sports Persons ?
(1) Kalidas Samman
(2) Saraswati Samman
(3) Ashok Chakra

(4) ArjunaAward
(5) Vyas Samman

152. The National Payments Cor-
poration of India (NPCI) has
developed an application to
connect payments across
smart phones. The aPPlication
is
(1) Unified Payment Interface
(2) Payment Interface
(3) Unique Payment lnterface
(4) Union of Payment Interface
(5) People's Payment Interface

153. Which of the following books
is written by Kiran Desai ?
(1) A Brush With Life
(2) A Fortune Teller Told Me
(3) Black Arrow
(4) Catch - 22
(5) The Inheritance of Loss

154. Which of the followin$ cuPs,/
trophies is associated with the
game of Cricket ?
(1) Davis Cup
(2)Agha Khan Cup
(3)Wimbledon Cup
(4) Nehru Cup
(5) Ranji Trophy

155. Which of the following orga-
nizations/agencies PlaYs a
major and crucial role to mod-
erate and control inflation in
a country ?
(A) Central Bank of the coun-

try
(B)Stock Markets of the coun-

try
(C)Planning Commission of

the country
(I) only (B)

(2) only (A)

(3) Both (A) and (B)

(4)Both (B) and (C)

(5)All (A), (B) and (C)

156. Total Gross National Products
divided by the total popula-
tion is known as which of the
following in Economics ?
(1) Statutory Liquidity Ratio
[2) Inflation
(3) National Income
(4) Deflation
(5) Per Capita Income

I57. e-KYC is possible only for
those who have

(1) PAN number
(2) Driving License
(3) Other than those
options
(4) AadhaarNumber
(5) Ration card

158. Which of the 1,

is used in the game
ball ?
(l)Penalty
(2) Cover Point
(3) Cox
(4) Bull's Eye
(5) Half Nelson

159. Which of the fol
binations of the n
countries and their
NOT Correct ?
(1) Bangladesh -
(2) Afghanistan -(3) Canada - Ottawa
(4) China - BeUing
(5) Italy - Milan

16O. Which of the followinA
ments is used to
tensity of earthqu
(1)Seismograph
(2) Periscope
(3) Manometer
(4) Galvanometer
(5) Dynamometer

161. Which of the fol
operating system?
(1)BASTC (z)Lt
(3) JAVA (4)

(5)COBOL
C++ is a
(1) Slnnbolic

guage

[2) Operating system '

(3) Functional
language

(4) Application sof
(5)Object oriented

ming language
163. How is the p

oI supercomputers
(r) Errs Q)
(3) TIFF (4)

(5) BPS
164. In MICR, the first

represent

t62.

Ottlltrrl I)



[1) Printer (2)Monitor
(3)Keyboard (4)plotter
(5) None of these

172. Which of the followinA is soft-
ware?
(1) COBOL
(2) FIREV/ALL
(3) JAVA
(4) Both I and 2
(5) None of these

173. Which of the following is not
a Network?
(1)nau (2) PAN
(3) MAN (4)r-cN
(5)WAN

L74. _is the act of attempting
to acquire information such
as usemames, passwords, a:rd
credit card detatls (and some-
times, indirectly, money) by
masquerading as a trustwor-
thy entity in an electronic
communication.
(1) Spoofing
(2)Hacking
(3)Phishing
(4) Whaling
(5) None of the above

175. The unique signal, generated
by a device that tetls the op-
erating system that it is in
need of immediate attention
is called
(1)Action (2) Event
[3) Interrupt ( ) Stall
(5)Hibernate

176. One megabyte is appro>dmate-
ly equal to
(1) lOO0bits
(2) I0OObytes
(3) I million bytes
(4) I million bits
(5) 2OOO bytes

177. What is the full form of LAN?
(1) Line Area Network
(2) LocalArea Network
(3) Light Area Network
(4) l,astArea Network
(5) None of these

178. With which of the following
signs do formulas in excel
start?
(r) /
(3)$
(5) o/o

(2) *

(4)=
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I Bank
Clty
Branch
Valldity
None of these
t ls the full forrn of CD-

I I Compact Drive-Reader
Oompact Disk-RAM
(l o m pact Drive-Recordable
Compact Disk-Reader
Cornpact Disc-Recordable

- is the act of copying or
ing a program from

nelwork and making multi-
(ropies of it.

tf Networkpiracy
lrlagiarism
Soltware piracy
Slte-license piracy
None of these

symbols used in an as-
language are

I Codes
Mnemonics
Assembler
Llterals
All of the above

ng is
|A technique for tralsfer-
rlng data
What the processor gives to
the user
Sequential access provided

, by storage media
Qutckest way to locate a

r partlcular word or phrase
None of these

used to describe inter,
computer configu-

ls
Multiprogramming
Modulation
Syntax
Multiprocessing
Mlcro program sequence
eh Boolean operator is

to match all of words in
search?

AND (2) xoR
OR (4)NOT
None of these

of the following is not
Output Device?
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179. What does HTTp stand for?
( I ) Hypertext Tfansfer protocol
(2) High Table Target protocol
(3) Hyperlink Text Target pro-

tocol
(4) Hyper Task Target protocol
(5) Hyper Terminal Trash pro-

tocol
18O. RFID stands for

(f )Radio Frequency Identifi-
cation

(2) RAM Field Identification
(3) Read-only File Identifica-

tion
(4) Recycle Folder ldentifica-

tion
(5) Router Fragmentation

Identification
181. An error in software or hard-

'ware is called a
(1) Patch
(2)Bug
(3)Update
(a)Stall
(5)Spam

182. Text Code originally used in
PCs is
(1)OEM (2)uRF
(3] ASCII (4)EBCDIC
(5)rso/rEc

183. Which basic unit of informa-
tion in computing is most
commonly represented as ei-
thera0orl?
(1)Bit (2) Byte
(3)Tesla (4)Flops
(5)Nano

184. Which of the following is not
an operating system (OS)?
(1) Linux
(2)Redhat
(3)Windows
(4)Bzthon
[5) All of these

185. Which of the following is an
example of binary numbel?
(1) Ol01 (2) Or23
@) u2e, (4) OOO3
(5) 0352

186. What is the full form of ISDN?
(1) Integrated Services Digital

Network
(2) Integrated Services Double

Network
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(3) Inter Serwices Digital Net-
work

(4) Integrated Server Digital
Network

(5) None of these
187. Which of the following can be

called as universal gate?
(1) NOT (2) NOR
(3) OR (4)AND
(5) xoR

188. VIRUS stands for
(1) Very Important Resource
Under Search
(2) Virtual Information Re-
source Under Siege

. (3) Veri& Interchange Result
Until Source
(4) Very Important Record User
Searched
(5) None of these

189. What is the function of RecY-
cle Bin?
(1) Stores deleted file
(2) Stores temporary file
(3) Stores corruPted file
(4) Stores Document file
(5) None of these

190. Programs such as Mozilla Fire-
fox that serve as navigable
windows into the Web are
called
(1) Hypertext
(2)Networks
(3) Internet

i tat web browsers
(5) None of these

191. Automated transaction for the
purchase of goods over the
Internet is called
(1) E-Shopping
(2) Web-Purchase
(3) E-Commerce
(4) Web-ShopPing
(5) E-Banking

192. Which of the following is used
forgaming?
(I) Joystick (2) OCR
(3) Plotter
(4) Touch screen
(5) All of the above

193. URL stands for
(1) Universal Research List
(2) Universal Resource List
(3) Uniform Resource Locator
(4) Uniform Research l,ocator
(5) None of the above

194. Which of the following is
hardware?
(l) Excel
t2) Printer Driver
(3) Operating SYstem
(4) Power Point
(5) CPU

195. ROM stands for
(l) Random OnlY MemorY
(2)Readable OnlYMemory
(3) Read OnlY Memory
(4) Random Other Memory
(5) None of these

196. In Excel, which formula can
add the all the numeric val-
ues in a range of cells, ignor-
ing those which are not nu-
meric?
(1) Count (2)Average
(3) Sum (4)Add
(5) Merge

197. Which of the following is not
used for storing data?
(I) CD
(2) DVD
(3) External Hard Drive
(4)Keyboard
(5) None of these

198. The Reserve Bank of India re-
cently proposed to set uP
NPCI. What does NPCI stand
fot'?
(1) National Payments CorPo-

ration of India
(2) National Platform for Com-

puter Installation
(3) National Platform of Com-

puting Integration
(4) National Payments Cloud

of India
(5) None of these

199. Which of the following is a
popular DOS based sPread-
sheet package?
(1)Calligra Sheet
(2)MS-Excel
(3) Resolver One
(4) Gnumeric
(5) Lotus 1-2-3

2OO. The operation of combining
two cells into a sin$le cell in
Excel is known as
(1)Add (2) Sum
(3)Average
(4) Concatenate
(5)Merge
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12. (3)

DRINK--->JM

o KA

E Y--->X D MNG

Itl
2-<
FZ

(13-14) :

l|t r l|| t l

ZEpo
N

|!l
F]
F
a

L3. (2) There are two students be-
tween Anita and Tina.

14. (3) Shwetais sevenUr to the left
of Anita.

r5. (4)

z -4>v 4>n
y -+>g 31g

w 4>s 4>o
(16-20):

Il

Therefore,

IIZS>T>U>X
RZS>T<V<W
W>V>T>U>X

R>X:Tlue
X < W: True

lll,)=F<c<H
ll=F<G>I
l5GcH

,tl>l:True
ll, lt>t:NotTrue
llArB>F>C<E<D

C<A:True
ll, tl>D:NotTrue

K<L<M=N<O<P

L KcP:Notrrue
ll, x=P:Notrrue

ls either smaller than or
to P.

D<E<F<G
D<E<F<K
K>F>G

' K<G:NotTfue
ll, n>D:True
(2) 0e, ole, 012s, o|23s,

, o123459, Or2345

I

D>A>B,C.E.F
>A>C>B,E,F
>A>C>E>F>B

l) B is the youngest.
B ls younger than E.

, B's age could be 12

TWo persons, F and B are
nger thdn E,

Talk and Speak €rre s1mon-
to each other. Similar-

p, Honest and Truthful are
lynonymous to each other.

refore, Listen is related to
Hear.
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16. (2) Immediate neigfibours of M
are L and N.
P is second to the right of O.
There are three peoplebetween
N and O.

17. (t) K is sitting second to the
left of Q.
M is sitting second to the left of
K.

f8. (5) Except KO, in all others the
flrst person is to immediate
right of the second person.

19. (3) N is third to the left of K.
20. (2) O and Q are seated between

K and P when counted from
the right side of K.

(2r-25):
(i) All rows are lines -+ Universal

Allirmative (A-type).
(ii) Some rings are cirlces -+ par-

ticular Affirmative (I - type).
(iii) No circle is a square -+ Uni-

versal Negative (E - type).
(iv) Some circles are not squares

-+ Particular Negative (O -
tYPe).

2L, (4) Some rings are circles.

No circle is a square.

I + E = O-type of Conclusion
"Some rings are not squares."

22, (51 All rows are lines.

All lines are queues,

A + A + A-type of Conclusion
"All rows are queues."
This is Conclusion I.
Conclusion II is Converse of
the second Premlse.

23. (t)
Some notebooks are laptops.

All laptops are computers.
I + A + I-type of Conclusion
"Some notebooks are comout-
ers."
This is Conclusion I.

24. (4) Both the Premises are par-
ticular Affirmative (I-Wpe). No
Conclusion follows from the
two Particular Premises.
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25. (1)

No bird is a reptile,

A + E + E-type of Conclusion
"No sparrow is a reptile."
This is Conclusion I.

(26-3O) :

26. (1) Only Kolkata audition was
held between Mumbai audition
and Chennai audition.

27. (5) The Mumbai audition was
held in January.
Delhi audition was held in
May.
Cochin audition was held in
July.
Kolkata audition was held in
February.

29. @) Kolkata audition was held
immediately after January.
Bangalore audition wad held
immediately after March.
Cochin audition was held im-' mediately after June.
Chennai audition was held
immediately after February.
The combination'May-Delhi'
is correct.

29. (4) Chennai audition was held
in March,

30. (5) The Mumbai audition was
held in Janua4r.

31' (3)

All sparrows are birds.

Month Ctty
January Mumbai
Februarr Kolkata
March Chennai
April BanAalore
May Delhi
June Bhopal
July Cochin

83 6

r23
2[Bl74r[0-l
4 li_l 6 7 8 lj_l

32. (2) From statement I
R,T>P, g
From statement II
V>R,T,P,8,S
From statement III
g>S>P
From statements I and II
V>R,T>P,O

From all the three statements
v>R,T>O>S>P
Clearly, S secured the second
lowest marks.

33. (5) From statement I
P

S

North

South
There is no information about the
vilage R in the statement I.
From statement II
T-P

g
There is no information about the
village R in the statement II.
From statement III

N<-R-g

S
There is no information about
the village R in the statements
I and IL Therefore, we cannot
arrive at the answer even with
the statements I and II taken
together.
From statements I and III

N

-R-Q
S

FOR
LATEST VACAN

and Dates of

log on our we

It is clear from the
that village P is to
East of village R.
From statements II

N<+

It is clear from the
that village P is to
East of village R.

34. (3) From statement I
The position of
the top
=17-13+l=Sth
sth gth 1I'NtrtrEE@
13th

I2
The rank of Animesh
either end is 9th,
From statement II

-tr | t EI.--
From statement III
The rank of Kamal = I
Bhumika is two
lowAnimesh
From statements II
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From statement I
(it) ttl.- young

Wlrc young sharp (t!ii)

Ffom statement II
ts.
lglgygl snarp come romorrow

ttrlng 1"r""*l young them
Frttm statement III

Look at the sentence :

The poem conveys his deep rev-
erence for nature.

79. (5) The word Reluctant (Ad-
Jecttve) means : hesitating
before doing somethtng; hesi-
tant.
The word Keen (AdJective)
means : wanting to do some-
thing; eager; enthusiastic.

80. (2) Theword Sf,ttfully (Adverb)
means : professionally; doing
well; deftly.
The word Haphazardly (Ad-
verb) means : carelessly; with
no particular order or plan; not
organised well.

81. (4) l2l+81-196+?=9
=6+?=9=?=9-6=3

3.9
e2. @)?=O.5* =?*o.s

+ 1.5=?+O.5
+?=1.5-O.5=1

15 186 72983. (3)(?),=gl" gO, g =tt

.'. ?= rfif = t9
2300x81 596x3484.(3i?=__lOO_

= 1863 -202.64 = 1660.36
85. (1) ? = 3.I x 2.6 x 1.5 = 12.Og

(t+s s28\
E6' (5) f to ";,l =?+325

+828=?+325
+?=828-325=5O3

e7. @)9352-2569+7155
=l39OO + ?

=r 13936 = 13900 + ?
* ?=13936-139OO=36

1630 x 23
88. (4)Z=-rOo =3749

8e. (4) ?=73+zsaxfi-zr
=73+17-7t=Lg

eo. (r)? = Jffi +GZr
=24+29=53

497
91. (3)?=7L + ,, x3

=7I +2O7 =278
190 x 38

92. (3)Z=T=18O5

-+ se me Cy

-+ meyo na @

-+na@palo
-+ @ po seye

.->

-->

-+
->

+
0l l('

Ill",

yntt.,*lio-Gi"'pl''',liffiil I n l.'i ffi u. ft. "".|EUr-l-
lr t'lear that'se' stands for'them'.

rr,lrool

rchool = no; hour =+ mi; go
ptti flne = ga.
ml +hour;fi=one; le+it,
tn + rush
trnfflc is + ru do; one + fi;

+mi
code for'for'may be 'ye' or

do + is or traffic
) The word 'Population' is

ln singular/plural sens-
both.

at the sentences :

third of the world's popu-
consumes two thirds of

world's resources.
entire population of the
was at the meeting.

Here, general habit/event
qrldent, Hence, Present Sim-

l.e. loses his balance ...
be used.

The sentence shows past
Ume. Hence, Past Simple i.e.
lgnored her health ..... should
be used here.'ll) 

Here, Raghav was worried
(AdJective)..... should be used.
look at the sentences :

Doctors are worried about the
possible spread ofthe disease.

I am not worried about her-
she can take care ofherself.

46, (2) Have/has = to own, hold
or possess something.

47. (4) Never = used to emphasize
a negative statement instead
of 'not'.
The sense ofsentence is nega-
tive.

49. (2) of = belon$ing to somebody;
relating to somebody; concem-
ing something.

50. (4) Here, Passive of hesent Per-
fect should be used. Here, sub-
ject (it) is singular.

52. (1) The word Sptll (Verb)
means : to flow over the edge
of container by accident; to
make liquid do this.
Look at the sentence :

Thousands of gallons of crude
oil were spilled into the ocearl.

53. (2) The correct spelling is : ac-
cident.

5,4. (2) The correct spelling is : dis-
tribute.

74. (51The prime ministerthought
that the hunter must be either
cra4r or liat'

76. (2) Rather (Adverb) is used to
introduce an idea that is dif-
ferent; tairly or to some degree;
quite.

77. (I) The word Release (Verb)
means : set somebody/some-
thing free; stop holding some-
thing.

78. (1) The word Revenence (Noun;
means : a feeling of great re-
spect or admiration for some-
body/something.
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558 30 7
93. (5)?= g tOS"E=tZ+

94. (3) ? = 4.3 + 43.34 + 34.43 +
43.43+3.4=128.9

457 3
95. (4)?x 24gx==639

96. (5) Required difference

8-5
= ry774O

7+5+8
3

= ix7740 = Rs. l16l20

97. (2) Required sum

= ' !.u *7740 =Rs. 4644
20

7
98. (1)A's share = 5x774O

= Rs.2709
99. (2) The word FRANCE consists

of 6 distinct letters.
.'. Required number of arrange-
ments = 6!

=6x5x4x3x2xl=72O
/ po+. \Thle

rOO.(2lA=P ll+"*"" I\ loo/

I e'2
=z2soi * o 

I\ roo/
=7250 x (1.06)2

= Rs. 8146
lOf . (3) Interest = 6216 - 42OO

= Rs. 2O16

639x249x7+9-
497 x3 = 747

S.Lx lOO
J Rate = Princlpal x Tlme

2016x 1OO

42OOx8

= 60/o per annum
1O2. (5)C.P. of I pen = Rs. x

C.P. of I pencil - Rs. y
.'. 2Ox+ l7g = 419

On multiplying by 3,
6Ox+ 51y
=418x3=Rs.1254

1O3. (l) Required ratio
= 2O8O : 2360 = 52 : 59

f ()4. (5) Total students in the insti-
tute C = 27OO

+ Required percentage

540
=:----:-XIUU-202700

fO5. (2) Required number of stu-
dents = 328O

106. (3) Total students in the insti-
tute A = 2O8O
Required percentage

520
= mdtruu =25

lO7. (2) Required average

2L30
=-=a-OD

1O8. (5) Required average

373
= -i- =53

r 10. (51

,'. 4O8O=2x2x2x2x5x3
x17=16x15x17
=15x16x17

f f 1. (5) Length = xmetre
Breadth = (x - 8) metre
2 [x+ x- 8) = 18O

2x-8=90
2x=90+8=98
x = 49 metre
Breadth = 49 -8 = 41 metre
Area ofthe rectangle
= 49 x 41 = 2OO9 sq. metre

f f 2. (I) B's I day's work

I I 5-3 I
6103015

Hence, B alone will complete
work in 15 days.

113. (2) The pattern is :

7x4+5=28+5=33
33x4+5=L32+5=I3T
137x4+5=548+5=558

553x4 +5=2212*5=@i1
lL4.(2) The pattern is :

8x7=56
56x6=336

2 | 4080
2 | 2040
2 | to20
2l5lO
51 255
3l 5r

t7

MODEL

336 x 7 =2352
2352 x6 = l4Il2
l47l2x7 =

116. (1) The pattern is :

2916 + 3 =972

e72+3=@4
324+3=lO8
lO8+3=36

118. (2) S.P. of the article

390 x 1O3.12=loo=
f f9. (1) Gain per cent

4590 - 3910
= 

-Xl

39lO
f2O.(3) l2yearsago,

A's age = 15x
B's aAe = 13x
After 19 years fi

l5x+12+19 23
13x+12+19 22

l5x+31 23+ 

-=-

- 13x+31 22

= 33Ox+ 682=299x

= 33Ox-299x=713
+ 31x= 3l
lx=1
.'. Sum of their

= 15x+ L3x+24=
L2L.(4) All (1), (2) and (3)

L22.(2) The Base Rate
replaced the erstwhile
mark Prime L,ending
tem with effect from
2OlO. Base Rate shall
all those elements of
ing rates that are
across all cate$ories
ers. Banks may
benchmark to arrive
Base Rate for a s

123.(2) Ban Ki-moon i
he 10 megawatt canal
lar power plant of
branch of Narmada
Gujarat in January 2O
project is a showcase
of the state set up by
Sarovar Narmada N
thatwas kicked off
Minister Narendra

'fc
6l

the chief minister of the
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Foreign Trade Pol-
la

I Bank of Aqricul-
Rural Development

and India are mak-
good progress on the

Dkr front. Though India
tlle slower than China,

ny
Flnancial Intelliqence

(FlLJ) ls tasked with col-
tunalysing and dissem-
lnformation related to

financial transac-
ll was set by the Gov-

of India on 18 Novem-
1004, It reports directly to
Dconomic Intelligence

(EIC) headed by the
Minister.

Fttslness Correspondent
rwork launched by the
:Bank of Indiais a step

lchlevtng the financial in-

The Balance Of Payments
of a cor:ntry is the record

lll economic transactions
the residents of a

and the rest of the
ln a particular period

ylr a quarter of ayear or more
over a year). These
s are made bv in-

s, firms and govern-
t bodies.

USA
IRDA
In order to promote social
urity conditions in the

try, the Union Budget
l5- 16 raised the tax incen-

llmit for investment in
lon fund by Rs 5O,OOO,

ng it to Rs 1.5 lakh. To
social safety net and

facility of pension to indi-
,vlduals. an additional deduc-
,tlon of Rs 5O,0OO was provid-
Cd for contribution to the New
Pension Scheme under Section
toccD,
(2)Double Fault
(4) Kangana Ranaut won the
BestActress award for her per-
formance in 'Queen' at the
62nd National Film Awards.

She had won her lirst Nation-
al award, as best supporting
actress, for "Fashion" in 2010.
The Vikas Bahl-directed film
was also named the best Hin-
di feature film

136. (1) The Securitles and Ex-
change Board of India (SEBD
has been in talks with the Cen-
tral Board of SecondarSr Edu-
cation to introduce financial
literacy as a part of the school
syllabus.

f37, (4) Double Dip Recession
138. (3) The government, on

I March 2015, said thatMicro
Units Development and Refi-
narce Agency (MUDRA) Bank
will be set up with a capital of
Rs 2O,OOO crore. It will be re-
sponsible for regulating and re-
financing all Micro-finance In-
stitutions which are in the
business of lending to micro/
small business entities en-
gaged in manufacturing, trad-
ing and services activities.

139. (I) Loss Data Consortium
Yrc.@) lOth March I World Kidney

Day
lst November : Foundation
Day of Chhattisgarh; Revolu-
tion Day of Algerta.
lst December : World AIDS
Day; National Day of Roma-
nia; Independence Day of Ice-
land,
lOth December : World Human
Rights Day; International
Children's Day of Broadcast-
ing; BirthAnniversaryof C Ra-
jagopalachari; Intiphada Day
(Revolution Day of Palestin-
ians).

l4l,(2) Berlin is the capital of Ger-
many, and one of the 16 states
of Germany. It is Germany's
largest city and the seventh
most populous urban area in
the European Union. It is lo-
cated in northeastern Germa-
ny on the banks of River Spree.

142. (4) Arbitrage is used in the fleld
of Economics. It refers to the
act of concurrentlybuying and
selling al item to profit from
intermarket differences in its
price.

L43.(4) Singer Lata Mangeshkar
was, in March 2015, present-
ed t]:e'La.adliVoice of the Cen-
tury' award in Mumbai during
the sixth edition of the nation-
al Laadli Media and Advertls-
ing Awards for Gender Sensi-
tivity. Queen won the best
movie award, while advertising
agency Ogilvy and Matherwon
the "Laadli Grand Prix" for its
Titan Raga - 'tum na-lli ba-
dle' advertisement.

144. (4) National Consumers Right
Dayis obserwed across India on
24 December. The dayis being
observed on 24December, since
the Consumer Protection Act.
1986 was enacted on this day
in 1986. TheWorld Consumer
Rights Day is observed on 15
March.

L45. (2) Term deposlts
12f6. (3) Bank employees, mostly

from the public sector, udll get
a 15 per cent wage hike and
two additional holidays a
month as part of the lOth in-
dustry-wide wage settlement.
The proposed hike in salaries
will amount to a collective
outgo of Rs. 4,725 crore per
year for the 45 banks that are
part of the lOth industry-wide
bipartite five-year wa ge (2O L2 -
20 I 7) settlement exercise.

147. (5) Liquidity Adjustment Facil-
ity

f48. (3) Securities and Exchange
Board of India (SEBI) is the
regulator of Stock Exchanges
in India,

149.(2\ The Reserve Bankbased on
the demand requirement indi-
cates the volume and value of
banknotes to be printed each
year to the Govemment of In-
dia which get finalized after
mutual consultation. The
quantum of banknotes to be
printed, broadly depends on
the requirement for meeting
the demand for banknotes,
GDP growth, replacement of
soiled banknotes, reserve stock
requirements, etc.

15O. (3) SDR : Special Drawing
Rights. It is a reserve asset cre-
ated within the framework of
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the International Monetary
Fund in an attemptto increase
international liquidity.

f 51. (4) Arjuna Award is given to
sportsperson by the Govem-
ment of India.
Saraswati Samman and Vyas
Samman : Literatrrre.
Ashok Chakra : Gallantry
Award.
Kalidas Samman : Art.

152.(1) The National Payments
Corporation of India (NPCI)
launched its unified payments
interface on 18 February 2OlS.
The interface will allow account
holders across banks to send
and receive money from their
smartphones using just their
Aadhaar unique identity num-
ber, mobile phone number or
virtual payments address with-
out entering bank account de-
tails,

153. (5) A Brush With Ufe : Satish
Gujral.
(The) Black Arrow : Robert
Louis Stevenson
The Inheritance of l,oss : Ki-
ran Desai.

154. (5) Lawn Tennis I Davis Cuo.
Wimbledon
Hockey: Agha Khan Cup, Ne-
hru Cup
Oricket : Ranji Trophy

f 66. (5) Total Gross National prod-
ucts divided by the total pop-
ulation is known as the per
capita income.
National income is calculated
taking into account product
method and income method.

157.(4) e-KYC is possible only for
those who have Aadhaar num-
bers. While using e-KyC ser-
vice, a user has to authorise
the Unique Identification Au-
thority of India (UIDAI), by ex-
pliclt consent, to release his,/
her identity/address through
biometric authenticailon to
the bank branches/business
correspondent (BC). The UID-
AI then transfers his/her data
comprising name, age, gender,
and photograph of the individ-
ual, electronicallv to the
bank/BC.

r58. (t) Penalt5r
159. (5)The capital of Italyis Rome.
160. (1) Seismograph is used to

measure intensitv of earth-
quakes.

f61. (2) Linux is a computer oper-
ating system assembled under
the model of free and open-
source software development
and distribution. It is the lead-
ing operating system on serv-
ers and other big iron systems
such as mainframe computers
and supercomputers, but is
used on only around l%o of
desktop computers.

f62. (5) C++ is a general-purpose
programming language. It has
imperative, object-oriented
and generic programming fea-
tures, while also providlng the
facilities for low-level memo-
ry manipulation. Many other
programming languages have
been influenced by C++, in-
cluding C#, Java, and newer
versions of C,

163. (4) A supercomputer is about
speed. Its processing speed is
measured in floating point
operations per second (flops),
or the number of calculations
a supercomputer can perform
in a second. For example, IS-
RO's SAGA-22O logs inat22O
teraflops - lO followed by 12
zeroes. There are computers
going into petaflops (15 ze-
roes) and the future is zeta-
flops (21 zeroes).

L64. (2) MICR stands for Magnetic
Ink Character Recognition.
MICR Code is anumeric code
which uniquely identifies a
bank branch participatlng in
the ECS Credit scheme. MICR
code consists of 9 digits e.g.
400229128: First 3 digits rep-
resent the city (400229128),
Next 3 digits represent the
bank(4OO229I28), and Last 3
digits represent the branch
(4OO229r28).

165. (5) CD-R stands for Comnact
Disc-Recordable. It is a diAi-
ta-l optical disc storage format.
A CD-R disc is a compact disc
that can be written once and
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read arbitrarily
CD-Rdisks (CD-
able by most
ers. This is an
CD-RW, which
ten but cannot
many plain CD

r66. (3) Software p
authorized
ware, Some
software piracy
terfeit software.
dling, softlifting,
loading, co
piracy, and I
piracy. Com
that are made
public illegally are
warez.

167. (2) Assembly
symbolic form of
guage. Assembly
written with short
tions called
represent the act
instruction. A
guage progra
writing of machi
tions in mnemo
where each mach
tion is replaced by a
ic.

f68. (l) Streaming
streaming is a t
transferrinq data
can be processed
and continuous
Streaming techn
becoming increasi
tant with the
Internet because
do not have fast
cess to download
media files quickly,

f69. (4) The term multi
is used to describe
nected computer
tions or computers
or more independ
that have the ability
taneouslv execute
grams. While single
cutes several
terleaved time inte
multiprogramming;
processing, the
executed simul
more than one CPU
computer.
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) Boolean opera-
to locate records

nll of the specified
For example, if

under "dogs AND
e-llbrary locates

6onlnlnlng all of the
lerms. OR: locates

tnttlchlng any or all of
terms: NOT: lo-
containing the

(erm but not the
XOR: locates records

rrny of the specifled
btrl not all of the spec-

tttttput device is anY
Of computer hardware

rt rrsed to communi-
lhr rcsults of data pro-

urrrled out by a com-
whlch converts the elec-

generated informa-
Ittto human-readable
A tllsplay device (moni-
plol.ter and printer are

A keyboard is an
rlevice that provides

tnd control signals to a

ls a set of several com-
toltware and specifica-

developed by Sun Micro-
later acquired by Or-

Corporation, that pro-
a system for developing

tlon software arld de-
tt in a cross-platform

ting environment. Java
tn embedded devices,
phones, servers and

puters.
A computer network is a

munications network
lch allows computers to

data. Some of the
t networks based on

are: Personal area network
), Local area network
, Metropolitan area net-
(MAN), Wlde area net-
(WAN), etc.

Phishing is the attempt to
ulre sensitive information

ch as usernames, pass-
'Words. and credit card details
(and sometimes, indirectly,
money) bymasquerading as a
trrrstworthy entity ln an elec-

tronic communication. It is
typically carried out by email
spoollng or instant messaging,
and it often directs users to
enter details at a fake website.

175. (3) In systems programming,
an interrupt is a signal to the
processor emitted by hardware
or software indicating an
event that needs immediate
attention. An interrupt alerts
the processor to a high-prior-
ity condition requiring the in-
terruption ofthe current code
the processor is executing.

176. (3) l megabyte (MB)= l0z4kr-
lobyLes. I kilobyte (KB) = 1024
bytes
So, l MB =1024 x lO24bytes
= 1048576 bytes which is ap-
proximately equal to 1 million
bytes

L77. (2') LAN stands for Local Area
Network. It is a comPuter net-
work that interconnects com-
puters within a limited area
such as a home, school, com-
puter laboratory, or office
building, using network media
In contrast to wide area net-
works (WANs), LANs are
marked by smaller geographic
area and non-inclusion of
leased telecommunication
lines.

178. (4) Formulas are equations
that can perform calculations,
return information, manipu-
late the contents of other
cells. test conditions, and
more. A formula always starts
with an equal sign (=). If we
type an equal sigp into a cell,
Excel assumes that we are
about to enter a formula. Ifwe
do not enter an equal sign
then Excel will assume we
want to enter a text string.

179. (t) HTTP stands for Hypertext
Transfer Protocol. It is an ap-
plication protocol for distrib-
uted, collaborative, hl4perme-
dia informaUon systems. HTTP
is the foundation of data com-
munication for the World Wide
Web.

18O. (f ) RFID stands for Radio-Fre-
quency ldentification. It is the
wireless use of electromaqnet-

ic fields to transfer data, for
the purposes of automatical-
ly identifying and tracking
tags attached to objects. The
tags contain electronically
stored information. It is one
method for Automatic Identi-
fication and Data Capture
(AIDC).

181. (2) A software bug is an error,
flaw, failure, or fault in a com-
puter program or system that
causes itto produce an incor-
rect or unexPected result, or
to behave in unintended ways.
Mostbugs arise from mistakes
and errors made by people in
eitJrer a program's source code
or its design.

182. (3) ASCII, an acronym for
American Standard Code for
Informatlon Interchange, is a
code for representing English
characters as numbers, wittr
each letter assigned a number
from O to I27. Most comput-
ers use ASCII codes to repre-
sent text, which makes it Pos-
sible to transfer data from one
computer to another.

183. (1) A bit is the basic unit of
information in computing and
digital communications. A bit
can have only one of two val-
ues, and may therefore be
physically implemented with a
two-state device. These values
are most commonly rePresent-
ed as either a O or ]. The term
bit is a portmanteau of bina-
ry digit.

184. (4) $rtJeon is awidely used gen-
eral-purpose, high{evel pro-
granming language. Its design
philosophy emphasizes code
readabilitY, and its syntax al-
lows programmers to express
concepts in fewer lines of code
than would be possible in lan-
guages such as C++ or Java.

185. (1) In digital electronics, a bi-
nar5r number is a number ex-
pressed in the binary numer-
al system, or base-2 numeral
system, which represents nu-
meric values using two differ-
ent symbols: typically 0 (zero)

and 1 {one),
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186. (f) ISDN stands for Integrat-
ed Services Digital Network. It

. is a set of communication
standards for simultaneous
digital transmission of voice,
video, data, and other net-
work services over the tradi-
tional circuits of the public
switched telephone network. It
was first deflned in 1988.

lg7. Q) A Logic Gate which can
infer any of the gates among
L,ogic Gates is called Univer-
sal Gate. The logic gates are:
NOT, AND, OR, NAND, NOR.
XOR and )CIIOR. Among them,
NAND and NOR are called
Universal Gates because all
the other gates can be created
by using these gates.

188. (2) VIRUS stands for Vital In-
formation of Resources Under
Siege orVirtual Information of
Resources Under Siege. It is a
malware program that, when
executed, replicates by insert-
ing copies of itself (possibly
modified) into other comput-
er pro€trams, data files, or the
boot sector of the hard drive.

f89. (1) In computing, the trash
(also known as the recycle bin)
is temporary storage for files
thathave been deleted in a file
manager by the user, but not
yet permanently erased from
rhe file system. Tlpically, a
recycle bin is presented as a
special file directory to the
user.

19O. (4) Web browser is a software
application used to locate, re-
trieve and display content on
the World Wide Web, includ-
ingWeb pages, images and vid-
eo. The major web browsers
are Firefox, Internet Explor-
er, Goo$e Chrome, Opera, and
Safari.

191. (3) Electronic commerce or E-
commerce is trading in prod-
ucts or services using comput-
er networks, such as the In-
ternet. E-commerce draws on
technologies such as mobile
commerce, electronic funds
transfer, Internet marketing,
online transaction processing,
etc,

f92. (l) Joysticks are used to con-
trol video games. They usual-
ly have one or more push-but-
tons whose state can also be
read by the computer. A pop-
ular variation of the joystick
used on modern video game
consoles is the analog stick.
They are also used for control-
ling machines such as cranes,
etc.

f93. (3) URL stands for Uniform
Resource Locator. It is a ref-
erence to a resource that spec-
ifies the location of the re-
source on a computernetwork
and a mechanism for retriev-
ing it. A URL is a specific type
of uniform resource identifier
[URI). Mostweb browsers dis-
play the URL of a web page
above the page in an address
bar.

194. (5) Computer hardware refers
to the physical parts of a com-
puter such as the monitor,
mouse, keyboard, computer
data storage, hard disk drive
(HDD), system unit (graphic
cards, sound cards, CPU. etc.
The CPU (Central Processing
Unit) performs most of the
calculations which enable a
computer to function, and is
sometimes referred to as the
"brain" of the computer.

Monttor

f95. (3) ROM stands for Read-Only
Memory. It is computer mem-
ory on which data has been
prerecorded. Once data has
been written onto a ROM
chip, it cannot be removed and
can onlybe read. Unlike main
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memory (RAM),
its contents even
computer is t
is referred to as
atile. whereas RAM

r.96. (3) The SUM
ful when we want
subtract values
ranges or combi
values with
bers. We cal
numerlc values
range references, in
bination. as
SUM function.

197. (4) A storage device
puting hardware
for storing, por
tractinA data files
Examples of s
are: Hard disk:
Magnetic tape: Fl
(USB pen sticks). A
is a typewriter-
which uses an
buttons or keys, to
chanical Ievers or
switches.

f98. (I) NPCI stands for
Payments Corpora
dia. It is a pioneer
tion in the field of
ments in India. It
promotedbyRBl and
ently ten core
It has been in
Section 25 com
Companies Act. I

199. (5) Lotus 1-2-3 is a
spreadsheet program
tus Software (now
IBM). Itwas the IBM
"killer application",
ly popular in the I
contributed signi
the success of the
Lotuswas passed by
in the early I99Os.

2OO. (4) CONCATENATE
in Excel is used to
text from multiple
one cell, This
cally sticks words
if we've got "Mr", ':
'Smith" inAl. Bl
result would be
JohnSmith".
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